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Blue the SilkWing is content. Life in his Hive is safe; he loves his family; he has enough to eat. 
And Pantala has been at peace for as long as he can remember -- SilkWings and 
HiveWings live and work together in harmony, and because they stay vigilant, no one has 
seen a dangerous LeafWing in years. 

Now that Blue's sister, Luna, is undergoing her Metamorphosis, Blue knows things are going 
to change. Luna will have her wings and her silk, be assigned a partner and a work order, 
and move to another Hive. A few days later, Blue's own wings and silk will come in. 

But nothing could prepare Blue for what happens when Luna's wings start to grow. 
Suddenly his world is turned upside down, throwing him into dangers he never knew existed. 
Pantala isn't as peaceful as it seems, and Blue isn't safe. Whether he's ready or not, it's 
time to adapt -- and fight for his life.
Tui T. Sutherland is the author of the New York Times and USA Today bestselling Wings of 
Fire series, the Menagerie trilogy, and the Pet Trouble series, as well as a contributing 
author to the bestselling Spirit Animals and Seekers series (as part of the Erin Hunter 
team). In 2009, she was a two-day champion on Jeopardy! She lives in Massachusetts with 
her wonderful husband, two awesome sons, and two very patient dogs. To learn more 
about Tui's books, visit her online at tuibooks.com.
Other Books
Le continent perdu, 
�����. « Loin de Pyrrhia existe un continent nommé Pantala, où vivent en harmonie Ailes de 
Soie et Ailes de Guêpe."
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